
Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
4/21/75 

Col. Deeeld 1F. Diehardsea 
Dir. Plane, Programs and Resources 
Mg. Office of Speelal Investigations 
Dept. of the Air Force 
Wasbington, D.C. 20314 

Dear Colonel Richardson, 

Thanks for your letter of April M. 

Of course I do not know the uri.adiction of your office or what files it 
searched but I do know the Air Perce has special files on me. NY request was net 
etimeical4 

Your letter seems to say that you searcked the files of your own unit only. 
Where it refers to the ?Fl assassination there is what I take as an aebileity, 
that your apart* may have been limited to in this connection. 

To rile you Cannot locate= record, your words, of me. This necessarily. 
means your inquieyeithin the Air Forces was too limited. I know of at least ungt 
files oempotent or properly-directed investigation bad to turn up and I have reason 
to believe there would have been others. Of these three I do have personal knowledge. 

From my ma federal investigative and intelligence esPerienco I  de ;resew that 
the Air Forte obtained or data from other agencies. Aad my request was for all 
information regerdloes of its source. 

The Air Fero* was twice a defendant in successful suits I filed. The Army under-
took reepoSibility for the. Air Force's share of the dosages to me. I wog both emits. 
In addition, I filed a *operate alas for damages from a sonic boom with the Fever An. 
There is a separate file on this that I have seem. It refers to a special file and gives 

its file designations It also diseloses what I teal'  %k  I can fettle describe as freed 
bY thole Peg hot types determined not to my a modest clide  and who spent such more 
federal mosey in an effort to avoid the lsgel precedent I did later met, 111 *odium 
to all this, there was a time when the Secretary for Air directed a Major Freeman to 
have as report sonic booms in the area in wbiah I then lived, DOellstewn, hd. as soon 
as I heard therm. Major !roman was  in the 2ublic Information office. There *Weld 
also be a record of the Air harm's participation in a mooting at tbe Pemtedin, ender 
the direct ordor of the SeeveterY of Delimme, between me and ethers whet included at 
least *mitt' lewd, officers, operational and legal. 

Tour letter roads, "The Air Faroe Office of Special inveetigetions cannot locate 
any reoerd of you...* This from the foregoing would seem to indicate a less than 
there 	seareS6 Perhaps not in the correct places. MY request was not limited to 
your office and the files directly under its control. There cannot be no record of as 
from the litigation records gone. And under discovery I did see reference to a file 
of an entirely different character, one that makes me wonder aboat-the applicability 
of the Privacy Asia. 

If this demo not include all the information the Air Force requires fora real 
search, perhaps I can be of further help. And I did moan my request to be # lusivv, 
not limited to your office or the suh4eet of assassinations. 

Sinoerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


